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m VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
E£>.of lfcvsdit and Judge Halley, aiemëerat } ^f0oYe"t InTrdèr^h^jS^^fj^0 t

onthe^Mnoi comi-gfeom^ur^^e^ti on therefor be

raw rsft-a-^y aa-sjjjs srs
»• e-«sr„ 1“'“ 5SKS; HF&Srisss as sarsans-ssssf* ~»-2
It wee decided to ignore any politica p the lake. Jhe^ piers the ^ uris.mment in the Mercer reformatory ; and
refusing to aid the proposed meas possible safegun Js Mn(j Wl,n|,l ac- the men is handed over for future good 
There is not a professional man or politician away of the is < them, and form a behavior—probably hie own bail or security 

“T invention «nnill^ to the eirt « *»of beach ; the is taken-who knows? After the esse of
in the convention. gradually widening str n ^ dimensions the woman Polly Hamilton, appealed and

This account reads as if the new org piers wouM «to in***^^ ^ pf thc deoided Vefore thye anpremc court at Ottawa, 
ization meant business. Professional me »n£ security ^ . r it a mnch safer it seems a complete and - wilful
and politicians are excluded, and only bona island, and t ,ent though now a setting aside of British law and justice, to

It is likely, however, that this movement |he llghthoose could to P^ (he (,o any go*, at allJ For the sake of men, 
of working men on the Pacific coast wi the end of tem completed would to raise their moral tone, the law must 
to powerfully supported by their brethren entrance, and ? t safe and easily make it plainly evident that the sin is 
r i .JLkr Mountains. lm- made our bays permanent, doubt equal in man an,I in woman or let it alone

on this side the Rocky-Mountains. accessible harbor of relnge, wis -iltucethev Till sn-'h time each case of ro-
mediately after President Arthur vetoed the tost.on the lake. Th» <Jf boata jU8*c as it comes up must to fully ex-
the twenty years anti-Chinese bill we said algo materially s ^ ° duwn the lake, or poaed. JUSTITIA.
there would to trouble, and the trouble »™g * Niagara and Port Dallumse CAN IDA »
bas quickly foUowed. A ten years bill =hed,|Uit8 from the Don to.ng, driven j CANADA.
has since been put through the house at shoreward by the soltmn^°f “?n,an f wilh Thr Prlze Porm „r cu. ru'. College, Ming- 
Milwav .need, and is now before the sen- water would connect the Ft . , -len, I see.ate. That it wUl pass the senate too, the beautiful “walk6 and drive from I The following is the prize poem, by Mr.
possibly with some amendments, ^totally {^"Vf £ the lake. The cleanings from W. F. Shunks, read at the closing cere-
certain. And President Arthur will short- the streets conld he carried on the island. monies of Queen’s college, Kingston, on
lv decide whether he dare venture a second and deposited ih low P1*0?11’ J}” iece „r Wednesday.
veto or not It is not likely that he wiU there J^tojonned ^ _

dare ; but such demonstrations as the one Bnd tree, and producing à most excellent , twine. shall England’, glone. Ur. m verae,
referred to are evidently intended to help park toantifX located between two And ton..
him to make up hi. mind on the subject. ^mfioent stoe^of -ter^nstm^

call Upon our City . anoro- WbosF shores on either sWe jxeBn *****Dominion government to grant an aj pr Th 3iarma have been like hiddpn gems, unaung,

S».." .". * m.t. it « permanent, .ate, MT»
and accessable as possible. With ceaseless force and grandeur on to » her.

Tam vonr most obedient servant, The oceans arms rweired their burden. Long
1 am, V Oeo. B. Bovf.E. The virgin beauty oftbytreMladisle.

• I do not know whether . the Dominion & ÆS&Kfc*
hue anv narticular interest in the narboi, The majesty of nature triumphed not.b“ a"ythCeems to be a revenue derivable

from it, if it were turne ,And bound the vast expanse with icy chahi-
Dominion and made entirely public pro- Butlo ! th* unbroken mine of nat-ur® 9 ,
oertv the gevevnmeut might feel disposed i„ spresd »t length before thefo^ndertale the construction and whole The prize U^gmsped-and change, great are 
expense of the works reomsite to render Qu fair Canadian eoiL ijchpld the speed 
th<» harbor secure : and if by so doing the I with which great cities ise ; the forests, too,
Ebtis,Xrts.™ KHri-amae*
or one human being were saved from The industrious yeoman tills the fruitful soil, 
drowning the necessanr expenditure would Anon^whit.wing.^ .suf comm.™ 
be well made. 1 remain, hni-ul.ive, .peed, o'er hiU and plain, snd Join.

Yours truly, Remotest parte together. VUlagiS
GEO. B. B0\ LL. Upon his path spnng up, and deck *be rich

1 And smiling valleys ; while true comfort reigns thousands, far and near.
Hail ! favored land! tty sons are free indeed,

To Th* WORLD! The Globe has at last I j^eDown1hands<they<hoid,tfetwandof power 

abandoned its futile attempts to stem the
tide of DODular sentiment. Tis but a few And live, a virtual king. Dark ignorance months^ince it stated that Canada was in ^teThe^Æ^^dwe,,. 

the enjoyment.of all the freedom she re- ^e„ vdu^on;.,™^.  ̂
nnired and failed to check even the little Her mightiest safeguard, and the tniest pledgeÏÏÜZL». -bi-h .H=iM gsJra&assasx”” 
urtVivSrirT xx -
the dimensions of a broad and flowing a generous welcome to thy kindly shores, 
river which must have way. And fon No desi>ot thrives beneath Cansdlanskiee,
John A Macdonald, with all hi, host of
followers, cannot, however much flic} Fjfom cVery clime they c'me, from ev*ry land 
strive turn back the carrent. 1 be coin- The human tide flow, swiftly toward, the wwt,

ESESSSear.
henceforth manage her own allairs o. The veil which shrouds the future from our view 
whether she shall con inue in that state of And look upon thee in thy coming 
semi-dependency which she now is in. If
Canada is not capable of hewing her own Her i;,ttiJ^vai8 $„ rear, has merged 
wav and of shaping her own destiny, who into the stately hmnire. Nations come 
is ,y' And if the present time is not^ppo. AslgjBJ.
tune, when is it likely to be we . r Thv nouiidiugpulses tlimli with visor ; Hope
nearly 5,000,000 in number, with plenty of „ u|„n thy armor, and the light , n .TWEED,
one might roll the population» -of three ^ even. nation’s greatness. Mark the rise 
into one, and then have bo more than Can And fall of ancient Empires, how they stood
ada has. We ““ *7.C AiidSTïlïï^ïïïîftîS»«eu. 
sitions, who ought to know totter, that a >human ^ Kead thelr history well 
England can make treaties for Canada bet- Xnd let the impert.h.ble Ieiadee 
ter than she can make them herself. Now of Honor, Truth, *od Jostiie 
it would be just as reasousble Wm^.^Oio.tar
men to tell us that Irngland of Liberty, which twinkled atthy birth, 
could tix our tariff for us bet- | por e'er shall shine, Blest Cariada ! on thee, 

do it ourselves.

fcnrioeil
overcoiSURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey and sale plans made of lands in any part of th 
Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance having 
properties in the Northwest will do well to consult 
this firm as to valuators, locality, etc. Mines in
vestigated and surveyed. __ ______________
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the great railway deal.

Private information received in this city 
by cable, from London is to the effect that 
at the Great Western meeting yesterday 
fiw, fusion party carried the day. The 
Great Western therefore ceases to to an in
dependent road, and passes into the hands 
of the Grand Trunk. This is not the result 
that in the interest of Canada we have 
wished to see ; we have contended that for 
the country's good we should have three 
through roads—the Pacific, the Grfod 
Trunk, and the Great Western, with new 
eastern connections. It would have been 
worth the country’s while to have made an 
effort to secure this, but the opportunity is 
gone, and now we must lay our account 
with having only two great through lines 
in all Canada—the Grand Trunk and the 

Three would have been totter—a
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SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. 

CoHWiymdonflk solicited. Office : 241 Main street, 
Winnipeg. Mf£ P.O. address, box No. 3, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA!
The undersigned will hie pleased to at 

it end to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Correa 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.
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Pacific. .
very great deal totter-for the Dominion 
generally, and for the province of Ontario 
above all. We must now content ourselves 
with two, and make the beet of it.

are to the effect that the

AyalHatoTS/and.Jlnvrstors. hasiii of th, 
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WEST LYNNE MANITOBA,•u
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Correct and Confident al Yaluay 
tlotts made of all property id 
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidential Reports furnished 
owners and Intending investors. 

Taxes paid for non-residents. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited, 
Charges moderate. tf

RAILWAYS.

Current rumors 
i 'tietoc and Ontario road will certainly be 
| dit within two yearn, and that it will 

connections the Credit

ter of 1 
intend! 
Germai 
tied ph

\ I
Lave for western 
' dlev and the Canada Southern, to the 
li.st connecting with the Canada Pacific 

Vanderbilt, it is said, will give

the boundary question.
The Mail wgs s respectable journal and 

respectably written in 1872, the year of it» 
inception. There was no nss of words like 
“disloyal," “seditious,” “knsrves,” “charla
tans,” etc., toward political opponents, and 
there was no place found for such pretentions 
swashbucklery as now fills its editorial- 

Well, after refusing to swAllow the

A
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study ii

s' Ottawa.
benefit of his extensive western eon-i ie

uections to the Credit I ^ alley, as a 
Trunk.

i do not. and should be carefully studied.

WILLIAM H. ORB, Manafiêr, Toronto.
means 

To the cast
and others 
en application so ,vof fighting the Grand 

the same road will have in its favor con
nection with the Quebec and Ontario and 
the Canadian Pacific, so that it will be 

well fixed” at both ends. A
NORTH WEST PROPERTIES- gpage». __

columns of wretched stuff that has been 
offered to Mail readers of iate on the bound
ary question, it is a pleasure to turn to 
the early numbers alnl read such an opin- 
ion as this :

MERCHANT tailors

Vaughan, Dennis & Co
beaLestàie-brokebs,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO, -
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

“pretty
changed prospects, this—greatly changed 
indeed from what it was when the Credit 

considered a

nam .MANITOBA-
EIBR00K EÏSBSI0

Valley not long ago 
“gone up" concern, 
road has not passed into the hands of the 
syndicate exactly ; but it is said that 
Mr. George Stephen, the head of the 
syndicate, holds as his own private pro
perty a controlling interest in it. The 
future disposal of the Toronto, Grey and 
Bruce, and the Northern and Northwestern, 
is matter for speculation ; whether theee 
roads, or either of them, will join the 
Grand Trunk or the Canadian Pacific rail- 

remain independent, remains to to 
The probabilities appear altogether

was
The Credit Valley [jfa.7, April ah. m;;.i

“For this as well as for other reasons, any 
delay in coming to a settle-

old Sim 
other da 
more to 
he ever 
“The ad

unnecessary 
mept of the boundary question is to to 
carefully avoided.
We have only to say that the people will 
tolerate no delay in coming to a conclusion, 
and therefore, feel sure that any thing to 
relaid the developement of the mining 
region, wiU to equally avoided by both 
governments. ”

MERCHANT TAILOR,
221 QUEEN STREET WEST,

to:

for THE SEASON OF 1888
will run via the line of

head office
mm-
WINNIPEG. v.;

FiCredit Mey & Canada Southern 
Railways,

In homes of haVAN ADI AS IFDDPBNDBNCK.
TBB JOT, *fb. 3ME

, of which 
ment an]
ed. Tbd 
and then

and leaving Union Depot, Toronto, 12.30 noon,

May 2nd and 9th, for Fargo, Grand Forks, Winni
peg, Portage I& Prairie, Brandon, and all point» 
Northwest Freight shipments made weekly. Fof 
rates, tickets, and full information apply to 

D: A. HOLBROOK 6 CO., 
Northwestern Estimation' and Tteal Estate Agents, 

Removed to 62 King Btreet East, Toronto. 1S«

SAMUEL FRISBY, If
way, or MANITOBA LANDS,THE GREAT WESTERN.

If the reported fusion results in the 
obliteration of the identity of the Great 
Western there will to a feeling of sadnees 
all over Ontario, west of Toronto. W ell 
equipped, well run, well managed, it 
source of pride to every man — 
that section of the province. Will it be 
run SB well hereafter ? Many will 
doubt it. The Great Western was once the 
great glory of Hamilton : worked from head 
offices in Montreal or Toronto, the am
bitious city will grieve for days that are 
past.

As a general thing a Western employe 
considered himaelf the superior of a Grand 
Trunk man. Now the latter will crow over 
the former. There will to any amount of 
head-cutting-off among the employes. One 
of the great arguments in favor of fusion 
was a promised saving of one million dollars 
a year in running expresses, 
fly to carry this out.

SCIENTIFIC TBOWSEB MAKER,seen.
in favor of a junction with one or other of 
the two great railway powers of Canada.

To-day; no doubt, the Globe will come 
out raging, and will storm its loudest to 
the effect that the free people of this Canada 

will permit the fusion scheme

the
Shanly, 
sachuset 
neetion ' 
tunnel.

VAUGHAN, DENNIS, & < ©., 
at Winnipeg, have established 
local agencies in nearly Qvery 
town of importance in ©ntàrio 
where the sale of Manitoba 
properties is made a specialty. 
This firm are now doing the 
largest land business of any 
private corporation- in. the 
world. Head office tor Dn 
tario, 9 Toronto street, To 
ronto. ___________

the pomp
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MANITOBA !was a 
and child in

Mr.
: note on 

matches. 
“ how pe 
and genl 
I am St il 
think of 
....The
ford unh 
Greek c

never, never 
to to consummated ; and that public opinion 
will compel parliament to refuse its sane- 
tion to the arrangement. We don’t think 
that anything that parliament is likely to 
do will amount to much as a means of pre
venting the amalgamation, if the pro
prietors of both roads respectively be 
determined upon it. They will insist 

their right to do what they please

West of England Goods— 
Latest Stales. 246

VIA THEMessrs. Kennedy & Uo„ POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THET.

Brand Trunk Railway.91 KING STREET WEST,
Have <* hand a full assortment of

op
degrees

upon
with their own, and they will find means 
of doing it, too, in spite of anything that 
parliament is likely to attempt. The 
Globe’s vaporing about locking the stable 
door after the steed has gone, will amount 
to nothing at all. Had our big contempo
rary three months ago taken the 
the World then took, and thrown all its 
influence against the bills then before the 

for amalgamation east

ch
±1 12. trine

over;Vaughan, Dennis & Go. SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during I he 
month* W MARCH and APRIL, and at short inj 
tervale for the remainder of the season.
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Worsteds, Serges, dec., have opened a branch ol their Winnipeg office finder 
the immediate attention of one of the 

members of the firm, at *
FIRST-CLASS COACHES ONLY „

u ss
very lowest Emigrant Rates.
Household Effects and Live Stock

finest work at theoi\A tnnu"g out the

-{xihwK Prices in the City.
» > ____

Heads must

NO. 9 TORONTO ST.mould the deedsline I hat
oHOW THE QUEEN'S OWN ARE TO BE 

TRBVfED.
It seems, according to the Whig, that toroktto, WUl be carried on the same Train»

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
aoabUnz Settlers to be with their families, and also 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routai.

tsr Horses, Waggons, and Household Effects 
carried through at unprecedentedly low rates.

Every information can be obtained from the Com- 
puiy'sAgents, o. Jas. Stethsssox, General Pas
senger Agiiit.

Remember the Address :
houselo;al

of Toronto, and competition west of it, 
there might have been another tale to tell 

then, as it

ter than we
Col. Otter, of the Queen’s Own does not But wou\a a man doing a general business

d”" “ “• "" ftïSÏÏ.Îêm ïï£»Yj5î 11 I a-ï~ £„“?
London. I think not. Now, although the A liuie tbing that played at ball.
Globe has op Whit mattered fright ? what matter*, fill ?
commercial independence it no longer op i elimbed—I broke the peach-tree’s net-
poses it. And we raay safely predict that | j looke(j across theyarden wall, 
it will ere many weeks are past openly and 
forcibly advocate Canada’s right to treaty
making. Therefore, instead of being the 
leader of public opinion, it but follows in 
its wake and barks at its beels. In the 
debate on Mr. Blake’s motion on Canada’s 
relations with foreign countries. .Sir John 
A. Macdonald said : “So long as Canada 
is a dependency of England there is no 
use of her trying to negotiate treaties of 
commerce with ioreign countries, for they 
will not treat with a dependency.” Here 
then is a sufficient re ison why Canada 
should hasten to free he, self from the pre 
sent position, and raise uer political status 
to a L11 1

can KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West

ACROSS TUB GARDEN WALL.
where luts of from 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
lands will be found. Lots in every town plot in the 
province fors,le.

,Af<246
thin give them * welcome and a cov- at St. Jito-day. But the Globe was 

always has been, possessed with the idea of 
free trade in railways, and argued that 

charter applied for should be granted,

more
er under the roof of the city buildings dur
ing their celebration visit on the Queen s 
birthday. But the Kingstonians aie too 
hospitable for that. And already com
mittees of the ladies of the lime.tone city 
have been struck to bake an abundance of 
pies, cakes, tarts, and freeze ice cream. 
The butchers have volunteered all the roast 
ox and spring lamb the visitors can con- 

and the householders are toeeigiog

MONEY INVESTED. its presi 
entertaii 
Shakesp 
of tbec< 
number 
present, 
Fermez

TO Send 3c stamp for list.

KING STREET MERCHANTS Winnipeg Property.every
if only no demand was made for public 

There are reasons for believing
Ard, curia and pianfore and all,

Beheld her—never to forget—
A little thing that played at ball.

Grave has she grown, discreet and tall, 
Since, when the morning dews were wet, 

1 looked across the garden wall —

Since fiho was five years old, and small, 
With slipping sash all crooked set,

A little thing that played at ball,

But still, sweet wife, when I recall 
How first we lot ed, how first we met,

I watched across a garden wall 
A little thing that played at ball.

FOR YOUR JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.ORDERED CLOTHINGmoney.

that railway legislation in the local house 
last aessiou, when every 
favored the Grand Trunk and every 
bill calculated to injure the Great 

passed, has weighed

Montmal, Feb. 17,1*82.
presidwhen you can get equally as good for one-third less 

money at
>bill that EOUOTAIONAL John

college,
....ATORONTO SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION,

118 Bead Street.
A number of choice pieces of 

Winnipeg Property for sale,
INSPECTION INVITED ; TERMS REASON

ABLE

R. BALDIE’S, the folio'Western
heavily with Great Western proprietor», 
causing them to take the view that the 
tight for preservi ng the separate identity 
and independence of tlmr rmwl waa hope
less, and that they might ns well give up 
and take the beat the Grand Trunk could 
l>e induced to give them. These local 
railway bills, all favoring the Grand 
and directed against the Great \\ estern, 
were the few last straws that broke the 
camel’s back. And the Globe may reflect 
on the fact that it helped to pile them on.

The deed is now virtually done, however, 
it ia no use crying over spilt milk ; rather 
let us accept the situation, as indeed we 
must, and make the best of it. We are 
to have only two great railway powers in 
Canada, the Grand Trunk and the Syndi- 

Our efforts should now be directed

was sume,
the mayor with offers of feather beds and 
down comforters, for the use of the young 
bucks from Toronto. The Kingston girls 
have already begun to wear Glengarry caps.

MISS CATHARINE O, LEWIS, Graduate of the 
Philadelphia National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Teacher of Elocution in Mra. Nixon » 

adies’ School, the City Model School, Ac., lias re- 
L mvd her profe*ional duties. Engagements made 
su Public and Drawing-room Readings.

19 ADEIAIDESTREET EAST. 644
York be
transit, 
ing13 d 
who eihl 
One shi[ 
in the 
were sut

Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
this city. New York and Boston. VAUCHAK, DENNIS & 60.4 6 2.

;r . —The seeds of disease are sown widely by
- -, point which shall be not only rcc g- ca,.e]eaane8s> and the opportunity for a vast 
nizable, but of that character which shall j jeaj 8t,vere suffering is created by ne*

symp-

larly anxious to maintain the dignity of I j"‘ (]Sj gt jacob’a Oil, the great preven- 
,1.-!. i,niMn«en serviee. According to j £jve remedy of the times and the stand-by

9 TORONTO ST, TORONTO,BOOK AND JOB PBINTIMO

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THE

DK. G BO RGB PAXTON YOUNG.

Professor Young of University college 
needs no honorary degree to mark his 
scholarly worth, though in conferring on 
him the degree of doctor of laws Queen’s 
university, Kingston, bps taken a graceful 
way of recognizing it.. In presenting him 
for his degree Professor Williamson referred 
to Mr. Young’s great services to education 
as well as to his mental attainments. But 
he struck the real key note of his character 
when he said that it conld be safely said 
that no one in this province bad taught so 
many young men to think. The professor 
of mental and moral philosophy at Univer
sity college is pre-eminently a young man’s 
man.

STEAM DYEINGSEND A LIS T OF AN £
command the respect of th so powers which , t j.0 attend to the premonitory 
Sir John A. Macdonald says are partieu- tomg nf rheumatism and brinish th. J. EYRES & SONS, passedPROPERTYTrunk seem to 

man is i 
to lose 1 
wreck-

MIL JOB DEPARTMENT. . Puller At Sons, Perth, Seollaa* 
DYERS fO THE «IEB*.

STEAM DYE WORKS
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Lead 9Xaae, off King street Bail

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers ,&i
Gents* clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, d y 
and pressed. ,

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extrvprist 
1880, diploma—highest

1Fromtheir Jiplomatic service. According i vs,e _____
these statements our quasi-diplomatie agent „{'the people]

as “z£ s?-tSL » ««h... u.-

agent is nil. The sense of the house shows ward. Their extra rapid process is a per- 
most distinctly that growing desire among "?u“C
which wThave’so ^frequently ^Tattem highest de,i?cy and qualitv. Cabinets
tion, namely, Csnadian mOependedce^ Sit^oatTsd Lung

SYDNKQ oMHn. I IssTITUTF„ 75 Yonge street, corner of 
King, Toronto. A body of French and 
English physicians are in charge. Great 

To Thf, Wokld • The women of Toronto | reformation in medical science. The spiro
a ..r. ? w a«.^ gagyaes asaî

with any gilded tinsel of justice. Mr. fen- | cf the French army, which conveys medi- 
ton has found a law of the thirty-fourth cal properties direct to the seat of the dis- 

of the reign of King Edward III., ease, has been proved in the leading- hospi-
1 tals of Europe to be indispensable for the 

of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchi-
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dation

9 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

With price and terms. They advertise all proper
ties placed in their hands for sale through all thc 
legal agencies

Commercial,
BranchRailway.

Law,
Show,

Book and Job Printing,
Of every deecrlption executed promptly in flr» 

class style. FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLESEntrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication._________

cate.
to the securing of perfect fair play to both, 
the proportion of competition between the 
two and the prevention of amalgamation.
To secure all this is the interest of the Do
minion generally, and of this province in 
particular. And we may suggest that the 
local interests of Toronto, as affected by sent a letter to the council on the subject

of the Toronto harbor. As the scheme I 
proposed differs somewhat from others 
perhaps you will deem the letter of sufficient 
pnblic interest to publish it. It reads as 
follows :

awareyeing alike, etc. 
lible.
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é * DISCRIMINA TING JUSTIL'B.”
boots and shoes QI.A.SSXIIB UNDERTAKERS.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

.13 CHURCH STREET,

W. II. INGRAM, Undertaker. |
lias reinpyed to 213 Queen Strfeet East, oppo-1 
site Seaton Street. 1

TORONTO HARBOR.
C. POTTER, Optician,To Thb World : Over a year ago I F*-31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

Makes a e cialty of giving an easy fit eo that he 
will not t, the eve. 30 ye^rn’ «-xperienc.

year
which enables him to “ hand over for future
good behavior persons who frequent houses 1 ™reaathma ftnd ,u dUeage. Dr. Sou- 
The Ghjbe seema'to inuiSne^thaVrtls law vielle ami a body of English and French

™:sr.h..h.,„.,ha«jiwtijj* j^5Sjssras«.^<SRf
minâtes against immoral w • t, tiuent. We wish country practitioners who
lowing equally guilty mento escape. But ‘ave |m(. ha,, 8ufljcient practice to distin-

time tothe fact that of the two vo' guishtl.e different forms of lung disease to 
time !»«uac ]ate] vaided> one wan bring their fa,-,its to our institute, and

sent six months and the oth”^"et™e°"‘a® ^Hufe has toen ‘organ™,f b™ this b(!dy of 
w« oenly bo^dreov«afor future good be scientilic men to place Canada in a positron

law does not discrim mate (?) But hanS8 of insiRiTiticant men. Dr. Sou-

ss„TUt,p1,i, «wgS»-. I -*s 1
men who will not see otherwise wtot women aole ry,tiu Frauce England, the
thmk discnmmatio", m au‘*=a^8' United States and Canad i. Last year over
Wdl Mr. Fenton kindly in o P f(ir I 1000 letlers of thanks were received from
what tins law enacts as t P - _ | ad parta 0f Europe, Canada and America 
women inmates of houses '_ j , , for the wonderful cures performed by the
are they not mentioned at ^ , Spirometer. Hundreds of the leading people
nnder the class persons ., y „j this country given as references. Write
bound over for future just tohat ror . , o). (,aU at the Interna, anal Throat and

The Glasgow (Jutland) pol>«e t, v ^ Institute, 75 Yon; 1 street, corner of 
hasb. cn found to work admi. ably con d Toront and yoll lvU1 be received by
demns the occupier or proprietor » » ^ of the au,.geons. Consultations freehouses, to a penalty not «eeeamg £10 or | th h ician, and aufferera. Call or writ.
sixty >dajsentAnd if I"miwtake mit*all who enelori'nft stann for pamphlet, giving Nil 
are found in such hou«e* when entered by 1 particulars free.
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M. MCABE & CO.

ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

the great railway deal, may well qpgage 
the immediate and very earnest attention 
of our citizens. The World has for some 
time back been reiterating this important 
truth, that the new Pacific railway arrange
ment, with the accession of the Syndicate, 
was precipitating a railway revolution in 

advanced that

2 6LATB

SHIRTS.19 Adelaide Nirert East.

THE PARAGON SHIRTEMPLOYMENT BUREAU.
XIX. BOX.A.NT, 537 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style I 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Hearse in To- I 

i ronto. Telephone communication with all parts | 
^of the City. J

Ttoonto, Dec. 4, 1880.
To the Mayor and Council of Toronto.

Gentlemen,—As the Dominion )>arUs
inent will meet in a few days permit me as 
a citizen to draw your attention to what in 
my estimation will be the most efficient 
system of protecting our magnificent harbor 
from destruction. Every citizen will ap
prove of any 
will be made
lake, which it can be. Ia its present ex
posed*» matron there is imminent danger 
should a long continued severe easterly 
wind storm (or a succession of such,) pre
vail, that the Island plight to washed away. 
Nqw it seems to me the best way of pre
venting an extension of this opening will to 

A LABOR PARTY IN CALIFORNIA. to put a pier across the eastern gap and turn
a ct v iio, a?ph of vesterdav's the outlet of the Don river to the eaet of theA San Francisco dispatch ot yesteidays iaLmd and c|os(, t)ie present outlet.

date sayi that the assembly of labor unions q,hja wonik 
nf »'alifnrnia and Nevada has effected pei- dowu the river to

there. llelegaiet island end would prevent the fi l.ng up of 
„ i. ... the harbor by these deposit! and the wash-

representing y,0u0 mem c p fngi from the eastern opening, and do away
Fifteen delegate, of the Denis Kearney wdb the necessity of dredging out the 
faction have been excluded, as were also seme from time to time. A channel should 
Babcock, the Republican secretary offtatr I also tooperict through the island in a line

INTERNATIONAL First Prize.)

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.same 
men of the HAVE NO OTHERCanada. The view was 

in creating the new 
handing over the Pacific road to it we were 
not merely providing for connection with 
Manitoba and otliei provinces yet to be in 
thc Northwest, but were also revolution
izing the railway system of the old pro- 
vinccs—that of Ontario above all. Per
haps some of the sleepy heads of the press, 
who sav nothing of ad this three or fou, 
months ago, may begin to “see it” now.

company and
MEDIOAL.LFADKR LANK. Toronto.

Private Medical LispeiisaryAN ADI AN DEPARTMENT.e PLUMBING AND GASFITTINGaction whereby this harbor 
the best and safest on the

fa* (Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 

Hh! fleantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’» celebrated remedies tot 
private diseases, can be obtained At be 

Usd- ^Dispensary Circutore Free. All let?ere ^ 
answered promptly, without charge* when sismp » ,
enclosed. Communiaitiot11- confidential. Address 
K. J. Andrews, M.IM.. i nronto. Ont.

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITT

109 CHURCH STREET.
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Imk i,«« Truo atie a* iiten if d 
W »i: "in of the boo/, Pra»86# 
ritsBack tbc Intestine» as 9 
Rr person would with tu» 
S’ flnyer. w»t*» pressure tM 

lieruu is beid -.c^urei> day 4°*
nlHht, *Qd* radical cure 411*10
Declared by

•■s highest medical authority
•erglcarinvention of the century. Age oi

fi Up
\wrITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL 
W important cities is now open and préparai 

to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 
person# with situations and empl yment. Principal 
U. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.
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% , a radical cute ivim 
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cai mvennon oi toe century. Age 01 person o* ai
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Captain Jack is about opening a fine Shaving 
ParLr for the west end.inanent orjjiDÛâtion
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